Complete this form and send with payment to arrive by

ARE Mid-Atlantic Annual Retreat
June 9 – 11, 2017

May 6, 2017 for early registration discount.
Make check payable to A.R.E. Volunteer Affiliates or register online at
www.aremidatlanticregion.org
(Full refund for cancellation prior to above date)

Location ~ This year's retreat will again be held on the rolling, 323 acre,
tree-lined campus of Shepherd University in historic Shepherdstown,
situated in northeastern West Virginia on the banks of the Potomac River.
For those with web access, www.shepherd.edu is the place to start for all
sorts of facts, maps, directions, and other information about the university
and surrounding areas.

Please mail registration form with payment to:
ARE Volunteer Affiliates
925 Hoffmaster Rd
Knoxville MD 21758

Name

Check-in ~ Friday from 4-6:30 p.m. at Shepherd University Student
Center.

Address
State

Lodging ~ All rooms are air-conditioned, dormitory-style, 2 long-twin
beds to a room and a shared hall bath. The residence hall has 3 floors and
no elevator. First floor rooms are limited. If you need a room on the first
floor for health reasons, please register early. The university provides
linens and towels. However, you must bring your own pillows and
blankets. For those who might consider residence hall living a bit too
"rustic", close-by commercial lodging is available in town. The
university website has links to several facilities.

Zip

Phone (H)
(W)
(In case there are questions about your registration)
E-mail address:
(To be used to notify you of retreat related issues only)
Program only
$

$150

Program & meals

$180

Meals ~ A sandwich buffet will be available to all during Friday checkin. There will be 3 meals served on Saturday (breakfast, lunch and
dinner) and breakfast only on Sunday. Please indicate on the
registration form which type of meals you want; vegetarian, vegan or
meat.

$

Program, meals & lodging
2 people per room (double occupancy) $250

Cost (per person) ~ A.R.E. members deduct $10 per member
Early registration deduct $15 more
• Program, meals, and lodging:
2/room $250 ~ 1/room $280

$

For this rate, you must provide your own roommate.
Who are you rooming with?
1 person per room (single occupancy) $280

$

I qualify for the ARE discount.($-10.00)
$_
Early registration deduction by May 6 deadline (-$15.00)

TOTAL

I desire a 1st floor room for health related issues
Vegetarian meal

Vegan meal

I need gluten free options at the meals
I need dairy free options at the meals

Meat meal

$

$

_

•
•

Program and meals (no lodging) $180
Program only (includes Fri. buffet, snacks and breaks) $150

After the registration form and payment are received, a confirmation
email with additional details and helpful tips regarding the weekend
retreat will be sent by email. Be sure your email will receive a message
from aremidatlanticretreat@gmail.com so you will get this important
information.

For more information, contact:
aremidatlanticretreat@gmail.com 301-524-2269
Sandi: sandir@hotmail.com
301-834-7420
Craig: rfamilyfarm@hotmail.com 301-524-2094
Register online: www.aremidatlanticregion.org

Exploring the Edgar
Cayce Health
Remedies
with Jack Rosen

Jack Rosen
Jack Rosen is a Cayce Method Educator, and has been
using the Edgar Cayce remedies and teaching people
how to use and make them for over fifty years. He was
the chairman of the Board of Trustees of the ARE of
NY for five years. He has given workshops at this
center on Edgar Cayce for the past fifteen years. He
has given workshops at the Wainwright House, The
Learning Annex, The New Health Expo and been a
guest on the Gary Null show. He has been on
numerous local cable TV shows in Westchester and
Manhattan, NY as well as programs on the radio
station WBAI. He will be giving a workshop on The
Edgar Cayce Remedies, at the ARE of Virginia
Beach this July. He is currently working with Nidia
Carrero, MD, doing consultations with her, with
patients willing to follow the Edgar Cayce protocol.
Modern medical science offers limited help and hope
for the many people affected by neurological
syndromes such as Parkinson’s Disease, Multiple
Sclerosis, “Lou Gehrig’s Disease” (Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis), and others. But some of those who
have used the Edgar Cayce treatment plans for these
conditions -- including Cayce’s mysterious
“appliances”-- have reported significant improvement
and sometimes complete cures.

Come explore the Cayce Health Remedies with Jack Rosen as
he explains the “Wet Cell” and “Radial Appliance,” which
were recommended by Cayce for regenerating nerve function,
for spiritual attunement and have recently proved useful for
Lyme Disease.

Exploring the Edgar Cayce
Health Remedies
with

Jack Rosen

Edgar Cayce on Diet for Health: Jack Rosen explains the
“normal diet” according to Edgar Cayce.
You will learn about:
• The importance of the acid-alkaline balance
• Foods & food combinations to avoid
• Specialized diets: Cleansing, Spiritual, Weight Loss
• Comparing the Cayce approach to cancer with other
alternative approaches
Learn how to make and use:
• Glycothymoline packs for your sinuses
• Apple cider vinegar and salt packs for arthritis
• Grape, potato and crushed onion poultices
• Castor oil packs for a multitude of uses (They’re almost
magic).

Saturday, June 10
Breakfast
8:00 – 9:00 am
Session 2: Jack Rosen
9:30 am – 11:45 pm
Lunch
12:00 – 1:00 pm
Break
1:00 – 2:00 pm

Take charge of your own wellness with this time-tested do-ityourself healing lore. Jack Rosen, Cayce Method Educator,
of West Nyack, N.Y., has been using the Cayce remedies for
himself, and has taught hundreds of people how to make and
use them through his private practice and in workshops.

For more information and to register

Session 3: Jack Rosen
Dinner
Evening Activities

Breakfast

2:00 – 5:30 pm
6:00 – 7:00 pm
7:00 – 9:30 pm

Sunday, June 11
8:00 – 9:00 am

Session 4: Jack Rosen

9:00 am – noon

online: www.aremidatlanticregion.org

A.R.E. Mid-Atlantic Region Retreat

Friday, June 9
Registration
4:00 – 6:30 pm
Dinner for All Attendees
5:00 – 6:30 pm
Session 1: Jack Rosen
6:45 – 9:00 pm
Snacks & Social
9:00 – 10:30 pm

Shepherd University – Shepherdstown, WV
June 9 – 11, 2017

Edgar Cayce on Eczema, Psoriasis and Scleroderma: While
doctors may tell you that there’s no cure for conditions– only
a possibility of symptomatic relief if you remain on
medications for the rest of your life – many people have
experienced
complete
cures
using
Cayce’s
recommendations. Learn what the medical community is just
beginning to put together – how “leaky gut syndrome,”
eczema and psoriasis are related. And discover natural healing
methods for scleroderma – a sometimes fatal disease.

.

ARE Retreat
925 Hoffmaster Rd
Knoxville, MD 21758

Learn ways to take charge of your
own health!

